
 

  

 

 

The Connect a.d. Framed Entrance Doorset is a 
manual doorset ideal for low to medium volume 
pedestrian access in shopfronts and commercial 
entrances such as retail outlets, shopping centres, 
offices, hotels and residential buildings. 
 
Our Framed Entrance Doorset has been designed and 
manufactured in-house for over 30 years to the latest 
best practice and fabrication techniques, using the 
industry’s best components at a competitive price. 
 
 

 

This versatile doorset comprises an aluminium 
doorleaf & frame and can be supplied as a single, 
double or leaf-and-a-half, configured to swing 
inwards, outwards or in both directions.  
 
We can install as a doorleaf only to replace old or 
damaged leaves, or as a complete entrance doorset or 
shopfront with fixed sidescreens and transom panels. 
 
We fabricate using internal bracing to form a doorset 
with in-built strength. 

 

 

 

 



 

  

All components, such as closers, pivots, locks, handles 
and glass are designed for ease of installation, 
maintenance and repair. 
 
Colour options include satin anodised aluminium, 
polyester powder coating and stainless steel.  
 
Numerous glass, handle, manual & electric lock options 
increase aesthetics and provide customisation. 
 
Our Fire Rated option is designed and manufactured by 
leading trade suppliers and is ideal for shopping centres, 
offices and commercial buildings, where a fire rating is 
required for protection and provide containment. 
 
 

 

Every enquiry is handled by our dedicated technical 
sales team who are focussed on providing the best and 
most cost effective solutions quickly and efficiently. 
 
For every order we appoint a job manager who arranges 
all material, engineer and Health & Safety resources and 
scheduling required to carry out the work on time and 
on budget. Our in house team handle all calls and emails 
to ensure the smooth running of every job from first 
contact to completion. 
 
A site meeting with the appointed job manager is held 
to review the work, confirm site details, to determine 
site restrictions and hazards, and plan dates for the 
work.  
 
Our family of long serving and motivated site engineers 
provide a reliable service delivery of confidence and 
attention to detail. 
 
Our in-house fabrication facility is also capable of 
handling all Commercial Entrance Doorset & Shopfront 
repairs and upgrades from any manufacturer. 
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